Quorum: 4 needed, 6 (of 6) present
Approval of September 13th meeting minutes
https://www.tapatalk.com/groups/cgaa/september-13th-meeting-minutes-t2305.html
Approved unanimously
Reports
Incorporation committee report and issues
Committee hasn’t met this month
Literature committee report and issues
Made minor revisions to “things to do besides gaming” document after closing a multi-month comment
period. Ready to submit the document to the GSC for approval.
Webmaster report and issues
No issues reported
Hotline report
No report
Things to do besides gaming document…
Significant edit requests were submitted prior to the GSC meeting today
(https://docs.google.com/document/d/1GPRBN3c5vwex-FDarcrJepMFwO-7xJaVjXfWHVHbgCU/
edit)
Literature chair offered to have the literature committee begin incorporating the feedback and present
the revised document to the GSC next time. The literature chair can email the GSC when complete.
Proposal: Give writing back to literature committee and discuss again next month
Approved unanimously

Website revision committee discussions
Webmaster has suggested that we upgrade our subscription both because we’re going over our
subscription limit on things like daily views and because it will give us access to a website staging area
where we can test ideas out without it going live so the GSC can look at things one piece at a time.
Morgan raised the point that he has a lot more free time than Scott, and suggested that he be given
responsibility for making the changes.
A proposal made regarding the process for website revision implementation, and the webmaster said he
has no objection to the idea of discussion happening in the context of a committee, but would rather not
have it implemented by committee.

A question was raised about why it would take a long time when simple websites can be set up
relatively quickly. The answer was given that there’s a lot of time that goes into getting the tiny details
right, and that extra time makes a significant difference in the quality of the website.
A revised proposal was put forward, and a request was made to make sure things are handled outside of
the GSC as much as possible, as it could take an awful lot of GSC time. Since both Morgan and Scott
(the webmaster) had expressed significant interest in performing the work, both individuals were asked
to leave the room for further discussion on the part of the GSC.
Proposal: That the GSC express its thanks to Morgan for many hours of hard work, and ask him to
hand his work over to the webmaster for implementation. The webmaster can present his plan for
implementation to the GSC next month.
Passed unanimously.

